Annexure-X

STATEMENT REGARDING ‘DAILY PRESS’ NEWSPAPERS

To be filled in and signed by the Publisher and returned to the Registrar of Newspapers for India, West Block 8, R.K. Puram, New Delhi - 110 066 by May 31, every year.

NOTE

Please indicate the number of persons exclusively in the service of the paper and the number who serve the paper in common with other papers separately.

Where a daily newspaper establishment had more than one paper in different language, data for each daily may kindly be furnished on a language-wise basis.

I. 1. Title (in block letters)
   2. Language(s)
   3. Whether a morning or an evening edition paper
   4. Place of publication
   5. Price
   6. Publisher’s Name

II 1. Does the paper have its own press?
   2. What is the type of Machinery used for printing the paper (Rotary/Cylinder/Treadle/Offset/any other type)
   3. Does the paper has its own composing arrangement or it is done outside? In case of own arrangements please state whether it is done by monotype/linotype/intertype/caligraphy/by hand/computer.
   4. Does the paper have a processing department of its own for making block sets?

III NEWS GATHERING Indian Foreign

1. Does the paper subscribe to news agency/agencies? If so, please give the name and full postal address of the Indian and foreign news agencies separately (Please attach sheets if space is not enough) In India Abroad Total
2. Does the paper maintain special correspondent/ correspondents exclusively of its own on a
regular basis (Please specify places and Number of persons employed).
3. (a) Does the paper maintain any special correspondents or other categories of correspondents, who are partly working for the paper? In India Abroad Total

(b) If so, how many in India/How many abroad? (Please specify places) Besides the above how many reporters does the paper have? Men Women

IV 1. What is the number of persons (Such as news editors, sub-editors and others) employed for editing/processing the news and other reading material? (Please give detailed breakup) Men Women

2. What is the number of persons Commentary employed for writing Writers comments, editorials and other Editorial features? (Please give detailed Writers breakup) Feature Writers

3. Whether the paper subscribes Indian Foreign to any Indian/Foreign features Syndicates? (If so, give their full postal address)

4. How many persons of categories other than the above are employed by the paper such as:- Photographers Cartographers Cartoonists Others

(a) Is the person in-charge of the editorial side also connected with the management of the paper?

(b) Has he any proprietorial interest in the paper? (Please Give particulars)

V What is the total staff other than journalists employed by the paper?

(i) General (iv) Printing

(ii) Management (v) Circulation

(iii) Advertisement (vi) Others

1.(a) Ratio of total income Sale Advertisement Total of the paper derived from Sale/Advertisement 100

(b) Ratio of advertisement Govt. Including Non- Total
income derived from Public Sector Govt. Govt./Non-Govt. Undertaking 100

2. What on an average is the Reading Advt. Total ratio of reading matter to matter Advertisement in the paper? 100

3. What on an average is the ratio of home news to foreign news in the paper? (Please estimate on random sample basis)

4. (a) Average number of pages per issue
(b) Page Area (in sq. cms.)

5. (a) Does the paper devote space to: Daily Weekly Occasional (Please also state if these are daily, weekly or occasional features)

1. Sports
2. Commerce
3. Film
4. Art
5. Women
6. Youth & Children

(b) Does the paper have separate journalists? If so, give break up for:

1. Sports
2. Commerce
3. Film
4. Art
5. Woman, Youth & Children

VI Does the paper publish:

1. Photos
2. Cartoons
3. Maps
4. Drawings
5. Graphics

VII What is the average (circulation) per issue of the paper for the year (April-September)?

a. Circulation within the town of publication
b. Circulation within the State/Union Territory (excluding town of publication)
c. Circulation outside the State/Union Territory but within India (Please give separately the circulation in each of the principal neighbouring State/Territories)

VIII CIRCULATION GROWTH IN URBAN RURAL AREAS DURING LAST 5 YEARS ON YEARLY BASIS:-

Circulation

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----

Sl. No. Year In Urban Areas In Rural Areas Total

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

IX 1. Did any new edition(s) of your paper started during the year? (Please specify town(s) of publication along with the exact date of commencement of such edition(s).)

2. Does the owner own any other newspaper(s)/periodical(s)? (Please specify the title, language, periodicity and town of publication of each such paper)

3. Did the owner start any other newspaper(s)/periodical(s) during the year? If so, please state the title, periodicity, language, place of publication and circulation of the newspaper(s) along with the exact dates of commencement.
X Did the publication of the paper remain suspended during the year for any period? If so, please indicate the exact date(s) and cause(s) of such suspension(s).

Date:______________ Signature of Publisher